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Abstract 
Introduction 

Hewlett (1 96 1) proposed the variable-source-area 
concept of streamflow origin in the mountains of North 
Carolina suggesting streamflow was produced from 
water leaving saturated areas near the channel. Dunne 
and Black confirmed this concept on the Sleepers River 
watershed in Vermont (1 970). Areas near the river 
were saturated by subsurface or interflow &om 
adjacent upland slopes. In tum, these saturated areas 
fed water directly to the channel. In the northem Lake 
Statesy wetlands and lakes make up 10 to 35% of the 
basin. These flat landscape eats are sul~outltded 
by relatively steep (1 0- 15% slope) glacial moraine 
uplands. We investigated the importance of wetlands 
to s t r d o w  production on watershed two at the 
Marcell Experimental Forest in north central 
Minnesota. A hydrograph sqmafion technique for the 
entire watershed yielded hydrographs for water both 
fkom the upland alone and from the wetland alone. 
Additionallyy selected direct measurements of upland 
runoff and watershed s t r d o w  toad the thing 
of hydrograph peaks for the separated watershed 
components. The wetland produced 50 to 70% of the 
annual streamflow even though the wetland comprised 
only l/3" of the basin. Storm peaks from the wetland 
were 5 to 10 times higher than storm peaks fiom the 
upland and occurred about 1 hour before upland runoff 
peaked. Saturated wetlands (and lake surfaces) are the 
prinaary source of streadlow in these glacial 
landscapes. 

Keywords: source of streamflow, peatlands, 
uplands, subsurface flow, in.Mow, hydrograph 
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Overland flow to streams results when r h  or 
snowmelt exceeds the infiltration capacity of soils 
(Horton 1933). However, the generation of swface 
runoff: basin-wide, was not the source of streamflow in 
North Carolina forests with an intact forest floor 
(Hewlett 196 1). Instead, Hewlett found stmudlow 
generated from saturated areas near slope bottoms and 
near channels. The extent of these saturated areas 
changed during the year and expanded during 
individual st?,nns. Thus, Hewlett coined the th8ox-y of a 
variable-source-area for streamffow g a d o n .  
Whipkey (1965) in Ohio measured the amount of 
subsurface flow in mineral soils and suggested 
subdace  flow was the source of water saturating 
lower-slope areas. 

Dunne and Black (1970) directly measured the areas of 
subsurface flow and saturated, over-land flow in the 
Sleepers River watershed in Vermont. They clearly 
dm- the saturated areas near the stream 
produced overland flow during sumrner storms. They 
also measured signdlcant areas of subsurface flow 
upslope ofthe near-stream, saturated areas. In the 
Susquehanna River basin in Pennsylvania, 50- to 100- 
year events produced saturated flow even &om sloping 
subsurface flow areas (Yarnal et al. 1997). Pearce et al. 
(1 986) and Bonell(1988) have extensively reviewed 
the history of the variablesowce-area concept and 
modeling efforts aimed at the processes that generate 
runoff in forested headwater basins. None, however, 
have considered the role of wetlands, with annually 
saturated sods, as a source of s t r d o w .  

Study Site 
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Figure 1. Aerial view of watershed S-2 an the Marcell 
EwrtalForestinnorthcepld&mThe 
cenmareaisabtacksprucebog-Wbym 

aid h k a l l y  in a 
B2t horizon abut 30 cnrr. M o w  the 
t60fls of the upland to total watxz&f=d 

are based on a hydn>&raph separation 

The totstl w-w stnmdlm was s e p d  into a 
bogally and upltmd-ody ccmpmat using a 
h y h g q h  separation technique ~ ~ o n s  et al. 
19n). AB a d p i s  oftotal watershed hydrographs 
showed that 1- of the total w-ed 
recession leg dqpe were significantly bigher (alpha = 
0.001) during July and Angust than at other times. July 
and August ~ s i m  legs repsent flow periods from 
f h e b g e ( w  lana m0Eplot 
tmk!s were nil). all July and 
Atigust recession legs fiom 1961 through I970 was a 
negative 0.21 log (base 10) ofthe total hydrograph 
recession leg in English units (cubic feet per second 
per day). Separafian of the total stream hydrqpph 
into an upland and wetland tmapment is acampli,shed 
by applying the bog-dy recession leg to total 
hydrographpealcr.Onsnannualbasis,thebog-only 
~anfegissqrpfiedbeginnmgwiththefirst 
m&t-peak of the seasan in March. Fram that 
poiotaq~recessianlegis~bern&thetotal 

recession line is identical to the total s tredow rise 
measured at the weir. 

rising-leg mimics the n$e of the 
(&xn a rimding weII 

respcmse. It is always 
weir hydr-h (see Figure 
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Figure 2. This an*& for 
t h e s - 2 w a t e r s h e d m t h e ~ c e o f t h e b o g  
wettad (dark gray) to the ~CS- of total 
wiitashed stmimflrn (light gray) aml the lesser 
i m p o r t a n c e a f t h e m i n e r a l d u p ~ @ l a c k ~ ) -  

In July of 1997, the upland moffplut collection tanlcs 
were fitted with Beffart FW-I stage recorders and the 
data &ced to upland runoffhydropphs on an 
hourly time step with data read to the nearest half hour.. 
ThreeJuly 1997stonnsweaeMatahalfhour 
time step using the upland flaw plots, bog water-table 
hydrograph, watershed s t r e d m i .  weir hydrograph 
and a reamhg BeKurt rain gage hyetogaph to 
C O ~  the timing diffbrences between upland and bog 
flow and the approxhate total water yield &om esch 
watershed component. 

A late October stoan in 1974 in- the appficatim 
of the bog-dy d a n  leg (in dark gray) to the btaI 

hydrographs are in cubic feet per second. 

Half hour upland and bog-only timing 
hydrographs 

in J* 1997 show the akd 

the rise of the watex fable in the: bog show the bog 
responds lfirst fo21owed in an hour or two by the 
respective up'1and moff plots. 

The large ditkrmces betweean the north and south 
aspats reduce the combined upland nmoffplot 
axmunts to about a quarter of the total hydrograph for 
this particular stann The subsurface flow far the south 
aspect is always less than interflow fa  the north 
aspectPerhapsthesouthaspectafwaysctriaf~ 
than the north aspect and thus has more soil water 
stmga=. Or diff'ees In the unddatim ofthe * 
onthen anddiverts intedow on the south 
a s p e x t o  

A comparison of the daily time step hydrograph 
separation with an hourly time step hydtogtaph for the 
same period is shown in Figure 4. The hourly 
hydrographs show as solid lines, from directly 
n?easured u p h d  flow and condrm the delayed upland 



Figure4. TheJuly 14,1977stormshaM*directly , 

measmed, hourly time step values for the upland 
runoff plots and total watershed stream flow (w5d 
lines), and using a d a .  thne step hydrograph 
separation m q u e  foy upland, bog, and total 
watershed stmmflm (dashed lines). While the daily 
time step alters the scbA thing, the area of total 
watershed and upland flow componm are 
a p p h & b  equal fix the M y  and hourly time step 

Examples of wetlandonly response in annual 
hydrogaphs 

The m n d  hydrograph sepadon for s e u d  years 
illustrates the role of the wetland ( 1 ~ "  ofthe basin) 
versus the upland (2/3& of the basin) in producing 
the tdal wafershed streadlow. Water years m frcrm. 
March 1 toFeb1wrry28. In 1965,thefirstpeak 
response is caused by melt ofthe snowpack foflwed 
by large rainstorms in May, June and late September. 
TImmghotlt 1965, the bog respmded first and peaked 
inflowrate 1 to f.5timesks1marresponding 
upland flow. This result occurs even though the upland 
is Z3* of the basin (Figure 5). Note the overall 
simxdhw level an t6e Y-axis of each f i p  (cubic 
feet per seccmd). 

Figare 5. The 1965 hydmgraph shows the bog always 
cantn%uted first befibre the upland and had peak flows 
1bo 1 '/Zti]LneSthe~pf.821dfk.i~@ 

Figure 6. The= 1968 hydbgraph had lawer streadow 
than in 1965, but the bog pations again contributed 
Mkth-peakstbantheupland 

In 1966 the snovmdt and spring rain period was 
mid, but a bry smmer stopped s t r d o w  nearly 2 
IR mmths. When a large August starm occurred, the 
bogrespandedfnstwah avayhighpeakfiow, 8 times 
the upland Bow pesk (Figme 7). The dry uphds 
provided si&cant soil water storage spm before 
sumace  flow began. 
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Figure 7. The 1966 had a typical spring 
slowmelt period and a large summer storm when the 
bogmamwith ipeskf law8t irnes the  
upland peak flow. 

1975 had a large snowpack and peak streamfiow was 
high. In this spring, bog and upland ccrntrr'bu~ nearly 
identicaf spring flow vuIumes'and nady equal peak 
flows (Figure 8). A severe h g h t  extendhed well into 
1976 and meager stl-llt was mostly fbm the 
~ l m d ~ t h e b o g w a t e r E a b l e h a d ~ p e d m o r e  
than 1 meter during the drought (Figure 9). 

Figure 8. The 1975 hydrograph had a vay large 
snowmelt when both the upland and bog become 
sahnated and both had similar flow amounts and 
nrtes. A drought began in Idy of 1975 and exkmkd 
b u &  1976. 

Figure 9. The 1976 hyhgraph s h o d  a small 
snowmelt peak, but the upland domhakd because the 
bog mTater tabk had dropped over 1 meter during the 

In 1977, storage within the peat profile of the bog was 
QuicIdysatisfied~springrainsbrdrethedrought 
tempor&@ and bog&@ flow continued to dominate 
(Figure 10). In fate Septemk, when lllodePate storms, 

ed upland soiI 
water stOsage cap&& upland runoff gained in 
bpatanoe when intmxpti011 rn the bog black spruce 
was a s i ~ ~ t  k t o r  in the peatland p ow 
gend011. 

Figure 10. The 1977 hydpograph responded when 
spring s l m k  satislied the large amount of soil 
waterstetntgiehbothupEandand@mdN~ 



A very large, intense, 60nvdmal storm in July of 

upland and wetland an an 

Figure 11. In 1979 a v q  Isrge and intense July stcrm 
w a s p ~ c e d m * b y b o g ~ ~ o w b e e a u s e  
the bog wata table: was still high, but upland soil 
onoisture storage was hi&. 

Average ann wl streamflow contributions 

On average, the pestland p&~e;~ 58% of the 
strmdlm men though it oocvpies avlly 33% of the 
basin area Thepeatlandc[latributim~angeW35 
b 74% of the $EHkUd 

average, p&rod 42 
it occupies 66% of the basin. huing dry yesrs in 1976 
and less so in 1980, large amants of soil water s-e 

avW1edeepwahinthebogpeatandthe 
dative roles of the peatland and upland reverse 
(Figure 12). 

The r e l h d p  of @and and uplaad is o B > ~ ~ u s  
mtributions are plotted over 

a Z - - - ' : - - - ' : - " ' : . - * ~ m J  
$St31 1486 lZIFI 1876 I881 
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Figure 12. A twenty-yzir c o ~ p a r h n  of the annuat 
mount of watershed sfradiow originating fr;can the 
upland @lack he, average dashed) and &e bog (gray 
line, avaage dashed). 
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Wcdimds p&ee 50 to 70% of watashed streamflow .t - ---- 
f- 

even though they cuqrise only 1/3" of the basin. 
w m  

starmpeaks m5to 10timesgreaterthrm 6-% 

upland storm p d s ,  and upland stom peaks are 

The data m this papea cumpares the relative 
e~ntniutiun of u p 1 d  and wettmd to total wamshd 
straidbw in a basin with moraine uplmds (5 to 15% 
slopes) surrombing a flat wetland (black spruce bog). r-- 

In this scenario the wetland is the primary pr* of 
stramflow and pnmanfy c c ~ t n , l s  the magnitude ofthe 
starm peak This m g v t  of upland and wetland is 
coaunon fa Lake State pothole wetiands farming the 
beginning of stream syskms. 

Our compiwn does not consider the peak  OW 
responseoflandscapes d o m i n d b y  wetlands vasus 
laodscapes ~~ by steepsloped uplands. Large 

with. wetlands ( a d  iakes) s 

fm wetlands and I&= 
(Conger 1971, Moore andLarscn 1979, Ivanov 1981, 
Taylor and Piesun 1985, RouIet and Wm 1988, 
J- et al. 1990). Our evaldm of stmmilow 
respcmse to peak flows evdwtta small basins without 

Total. sire=irmflow 



ha the stramflow from surfacewater-fed wetlands q d t y  and quantity: A landscape approach. 
), yet peak flow responses are similar. Biogeochemistry 10: 1 05. 

Further research looking at a longer record and 
a g  the potential role of soil water storage can 
fbrthx clefhe the role of wetlands in streadlow 
~ d o n .  
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